Abstract. With the rapid development of robot technology, home robot is becoming more and more popular in daily life. Facial expression of robots is important to improve the interaction between human beings and robots. Kansei Engineering is used to explore users' feelings with the design of facial expression of home robot. Pearson Correlation Coefficient is one of the most popular similarity measures to evaluate the elements of home robot's face. In this paper we proposed a novel approach to evaluate the design of face and facial expression of home robot and help the designer improving user experience of the product.
Facial Expression Design based on Kansei Engineering
Kansei Engineering. Kansei Engineering is a classical and modern technology focused on users' feelings, which was defined as "Conveying the feelings and imagination of the customer or consumer toward a product and design elements." The designers acquire users' final feelings to analyze as input which is processed through Kansei Engineering, in order that the psychological feeling relationship with the product can be established based on all the collected information. It enables the designers to evaluate their design before launching the product into the market so that they can implement the feelings and imaginations of their users in the new product. User experience is mainly based on the emotional functionality of product. Therefore, Kansei Engineering is aimed at seeking emotional structures which were behind human behaviors or modernizing the emotional needs of users and using them in product design [5] .
In Kansei designing, user requirement and experience is considered, and a relationship is established among the functional features of the product. Empirical features include the feeling which the product causes to the user. The feelings include user's attitude and emotion to the product, the way it is used and so on. In general, there are two major approaches to solve the problem based on Kansei Engineering. One is applied to evaluate and process the components of product, whereas the other one studies the product as a whole set. In Kansei Engineering, it is important that the quantitative information is derived from the qualitative information which is achieved through observation and interview. Firstly, the researchers should identify the users' requirements and feelings. After identifying users' basic evaluations to the product, the information are considered as visual signs in designing the product. Kansei words are used to express the feelings of users and can reflect Kansei elements. It is a key process of Kansei Engineering that users convey their feelings and what is on their minds with the help of the words.
In this paper, a novel approach for the design of home robot's face and facial expression is proposed based on Kansei Engineering.
Analysis of Facial Expression. According to the emotion theorists and psychologists, different emotions can be categorized starting from globally showed six fundamental emotions to complicated emotions. From several traditional researches in the field of emotion recognition, two classical models are widely used: Ekman's fundamental set of emotions and Russell's circumflex representation of influence. In 1971 Ekman and Freisen put in six quintessential basic emotions like disgust, joy, sadness, fear, anger and surprise which are globally presented and identified from facial expressions. The model with six basic emotion has been the most popular and usual model for recognizing emotions from their respective facial expression. Table 1 The elements and forms of home robot face In our research, Ekman's model is utilized to analyze robots' facial expression. We also extract 4 major elements of home robot face: eyebrows, eyes, mouth and nose. There are several different forms for each element showed in Table 1 . Facial expression of home robot is composed of different elements and forms, expect for some unreasonable styles.
Kansei Measuring Method
In our research, we collected 15 images of facial expressions shown in Fig. 1 . The major elements of faces are corresponding to the forms shown in Table 1 .
Figure 1. Facial Expressions of home robot in our research
Kansei words were studied to express feelings and emotions of individuals to the faces and facial expressions. When the respondents looked at a face, it could make different impressions on their feelings. The impressions reflected whether the facial expression of the image could response to one of human being's emotion. Reviewing the similar papers [6] , two totally opposite words "distinct and indistinct" as Kansei words were selected to describe the feeling. We also invited 60 undergraduate students aged between 18 and 24 were asked to state their opinion and feelings on each of the selected images with respect to Likert's scale. It means that they should give 5 scores to a feeling which they may have after watched the image, whereas they should give 1 score to a feeling which they could not recognize the facial expression responding to human being's emotion clearly. If they could recognize the facial expression responding to one emotion easily, the highest score was given. The mean value of feeling scores corresponding to each image is indicated in Table 2 .
Statistical Analysis based on Pearson Correlation Coefficient
Pearson Correlation Coefficient is a statistical measurement of linear Correlation between two variables. Eq. 1 gives the PCC formula of two variables x and y [7] . 
Here let i
x be the form value of each element of robot face and i y be the feeling score for each image. x denotes the mean value of the forms of each element, y denotes the mean value of feeling scores, and n represents 30 images. xy r is the similarity between two variables. In particular, We can figure out that users' feelings for facial expression of home robot have more or less relation to the elements of robot face. It is clearly noted that the majority of facial expression is eyes and the second one is mouth in Table 3 . But it is surprising result that the respondents don't have intersected with nose, which appears opposite correlation. It can conclude that designers should pay more attention to the design of eyes in order to improve user experience of home robot. 
Conclusion
As design support technology, Kansei Engineering is introduced into the analysis and design of facial expression of home robot and achieves significant results in this paper. Pearson Correlation Coefficient is also applied to evaluate the relation of the elements of home robot face and facial expression. Results of the study will show that users can be attracted to eyes and eyebrows of home robots. Furthermore, the novel approach proposed in this paper will be applied in designing the products to promote user experience.
